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The problem of this study was to factor-analyze Rokeach's

Dogmatism Scale and examine the factor structures of the scale

for differences in the solutions obtained for the male and

female groups. It was hypothesized that the Dogmatism Scale

consists of several discriminable dimensions of the construct

dogmatism and that these dimensions differ significantly for

males and females.

The dogmatism scale was administered to 186 male and

115 female college students. The male and female solutions

yielded thirteen and sixteen orthogonal factors, respectively.

Six male factors and eleven female factors were unique to

their respective sex groups, indicating that the Dogmatism

Scale is multidimensional and that significant sex differences

are found when these dimensions are examined.
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CHAPTER I

PRESENTATION OF THE PROBLEM

Introduction

The hypothetical construct dogmatism, as presented by

Rokeach (9, 10), is described as the openness or closedness

of the individual's belief system, the degree to which he

is accepting or rejecting of ideas, people, or authority.

Dogmatism is related to, but more basic than, rigidity (10),

prejudice, and authoritarianism (1). It is the underlying

process employed by the individual as he relates to ideas,

people and authority. Rokeach at one point defines

dogmatism as

(a) a relatively closed cognitive system of
beliefs and disbeliefs about reality, (b)
organized around a central set of beliefs about
absolute authority which, in turn, (c) provides
a framework for patterns of intolerance and
qualified tolerance toward others (9, p. 195).

The development of dogmatism has been linked to certain

childhood experiences and behaviors. Rokeach (10) found

significant relationships between children's attitudes toward

their fathers and mothers, anxiety symptoms manifested

during childhood, the nature of identifications formed in

childhood, and dogmatism in adults.
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Low-dogmatic individuals reported having exhibited an

ambivalent attitude toward their parents, whereas high-

dogmatic individuals tended to report only a mild

ambivalence toward, or glorification of, their parents.

These results corresponded to those reported by Adorno (1)

in studies of the development of authoritarianism. Along

with being more ambivalent toward their parents, the low-

dogmatic group reported significantly more influence from

outside the family than did the high-dogmatic group.

Rokeach states that

These findings suggest that the development of
closed belief systems may be a function of breadth
or narrowness of identification with others (outside
the family) which, in turn, may be a function of
the extent to which ambivalent feelings toward
parents are permitted within the family atmosphere
(10, p. 361).

The low-dogmatic group also reported significantly fewer

neurotic behavior symptoms during childhood than did the

high-dogmatic group. Rokeach notes that "the inability of

the child to express emotional ambivalence toward his

parents necessitates the repression of hostility" (10,

p. 362). Other studies as well have led to a possible

linking of dogmatism and neuroticism (2, 3, 4, 8), and

some theorists have considered dogmatism as a neurotic

defense mechanism (2, 4, 10).

If, as suggested above, the development of dogmatism is

a function of the breadth of identification in childhood,
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it could be expected that a sex dimension would be apparent

in the measurement of dogmatism. The constriction of

opportunity to make extrafamilial identifications in the case

of female children should lead to the development of anxiety

and of dogmatism beyond that expected for male children.

Greer (5) describes this process of adult constraint upon

young girls and its effect. Arguing the feminist position,

she states,

Little boys can get out of their mother's way...
and are encouraged to. Little girls are not. It
is agreed that little girls "take more bringing
up" than boys: what that really means is that girls
must be more relentlessly supervised and repressed...
her (the girl's) recoil from external reality is
reinforced by the punishment she gets for wandering
off on her own... They (girls) use their energy to
supress themselves (5, pp. 74-75).

But Rokeach (9, 10) reports no sex differences on his

Dogmatism Scale, and Adorno (1) explains away what

differences he and his colleagues found on authoritarianism

scales as being the result of sampling male and female

groups from different populations with regard to such

dimensions as socio-economic class and geographic area.

The suspected sex dimension of the Dogmatism Scale does not

seem to appear from total score comparisons.

Recently, two studies have shown indications of a

sex dimension of the Dogmatism Scale (7, 12). Both studies

involved the factor analysis of the Dogmatism Scale. These

studies indicate that dogmatism is a rather complex,
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multidimensional construct. In both studies several

essentially uncorrelated factors were extracted, and in

neither case was a single common factor found. The factor

structure of the Dogmatism Scale appeared different for

men and women. In one case (12) the factors extracted

were different, and in the other case (7) the loadings

on the factors differed significantly for the two sexes.

These differences may provide information as to the

multidimensional nature of dogmatism as measured by

Rokeach's Dogmatism Scale and its development in the

two sexes.

Statement of the Problem

The problem of this study was to factor-analyze

Rokeach's Dogmatism Scale and examine the factor

structure of the scale for differences in the solutions

obtained for the male and female groups.

Hypotheses

In keeping with the above information, it was

hypothesized

I. That Rokeach's Dogmatism Scale is made up of

several discriminable dimensions of the hypothetical

construct dogmatism.

II. That the dimensions comprising the construct

measured by the Dogmatism Scale differ significantly for

males and females.
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CHAPTER II

RELATED STUDIES

Rokeach and Kemp (11) investigated the effects of

childhood experience on the development of dogmatism.

Data were collected on 104 adult subjects regarding their

attitudes toward their parents during childhood, symptoms

of anxiety present during childhood, and the nature of

identifications made during childhood. These subjects were

grouped as low-, medium-, or high-dogmatic according to

their scores on the Dogmatism Scale. The low-dogmatic

group showed markedly more ambivalence toward both fathers

and mothers than did the medium-dogmatic or high-dogmatic

groups. The medium-dogmatic group exhibited more parent

glorification than the other groups. When asked "What other

people influenced you development?" 72% of the low-dogmatic

group gave a general answer with no reference to specific

persons or groups as opposed to 11% of the medium-dogmatic

group and 8% of the high-dogmatic group. These latter two

groups tended to report identifications with specific

persons. Neurotic symptoms such as thumbsucking, nail

biting, temper tantrums, and nightmares were surveyed.

The mean number of such symptoms for the low-dogmatic group

was 0.4, for the medium-dogmatic group 2.3, and for the

7
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high-dogmatic group 2.5. The hypotheses that the low-

dogmatic individuals would tend to have been more ambivalent

toward their parents, have identified more generally with

outsiders, and have exhibited fewer neurotic symptoms during

childhood were all indicated. These results supported the

theory that dogmatism develops from anxiety brought on by

repression of needs to identify outside the family and to

express hostility toward the parents.

The indicated relationships between dogmatism and

anxiety have been supported in numerous studies. Rokeach

(10) tested subjects in England and the United States with

the Dogmatism Scale and a thirty-item anxiety scale taken

from the Minnesota Multiphasic Perso Inventory.

Correlations were computed for seven groups of subjects.

These correlations ranged from .36 to .64, all being

significant at p = .01.

The factorial approach was taken in studies by Rokeach

and Fruchter (12) and by Fruchter, Rokeach, and Novak (4).

In these studies, utilizing samples of 207 and 186 college

students, respectively, dogmatism and anxiety were shown

to load on the same factor. In both of these studies items

from several different scales were combined, then factor-

analyzed.
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Fillenbaum and Jackman (2) found a correlation of .49

(p = .01) between anxiety and dogmatism, using the Dogmatism

Scale and an anxiety scale composed of items from the

Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory. Subjects used

in this study were 73 students from the University of North

Carolina,

The theory that dogmatism is a defense mechanism used

to cope with anxiety seems to be supported by such studies,

as does the interpretation that narrowness of childhood

experience and identification fosters such anxiety. Recently

some women's liberationists (3, 6) have complained that the

need to make extrafamilial identifications is stifled in the

case of female children, resulting in the development of

anxiety and stunted ego development. Numerous theories as

to why identification patterns should differ between male

and female children have been advanced. Each theory appears

tenable to at least some degree on an a priori basis. The

scientific testing of such theories is difficult; however,

the testing of sex differences in identifications underlying

the theories is possible. Several studies have indicated

the nature of these differences.

McCandless, Bilous, and Bennett (7) studied the

interaction between popularity, dependency upon adults, and

sex in 38 preschool children. They found popularity to be
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negatively correlated with dependency upon adults. Girls

tended to seek the intervention of adults more often than

boys and girls tended to initiate less conflicts than boys.

Winker (14), studying 750 children as to sex differences

in wishes, identifications, activities, and fears, found that

Boys and girls tend to pick different types of
models for themselves... Although most of the
individual differences between percentages are not
significant, the trends are clearly shown. In each case
girls, more than boys, identify with people they know
personally, either inside or outside the family circle.
Boys more than girls identify with general societal
roles or with well-known persons epitomizing these
roles... Girls in the study showed greater identifi-
cation with those people in face-to-face contacts where
social relationships are of prime importance while the
boys were more interested in people who had important
roles and status in our society. (14, pg. 196)

Goldberg and Lewis (5) studied the behavior of 64

infants 6 to 13 months of age. Parental behavior differed

toward male and female infants, as did responses of the

children, indicating that sex role shaping was evident at

this early stage of development.

Observation of the children's behavior indicated
that the girls were more dependent, showed less
exploratory behavior, and their play behavior reflected
a more quiet style. Boys were independent, showed more
exploratory behavior, played with toys requiring gross
motor activity, were more vigorous, and tended to run
and bang in their play. Obviously, these behavior
differences approximate those usually found between
the sexes at later ages. The data demonstrates that
these behavior patterns are already present in the
first year of life and that some of them suggest a
relation to the mother response to the infant in the
first six months...

The following is offered as a hypothesis concerning
sex role learning. In the first year or two, the
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Parents reinforce those behaviors they consider
sex-role appropriate and the child learns these
sex-role behaviors independent of any internal motive,
that-is, in the same way he learns any appropriate
response rewarded by his parents. The young child
has little idea as to the rules governing this
reinforcement. It is suggested that as the child
becomes older (above age 3), the rules for this class
of reinforced behavior become clearer and he develops
internal guides to follow these earlier reinforced
rules. In the past, these internalized rules,
motivating without apparent reinforcement, have been
called modeling behavior. Thus, modeling behavior
might be considered an extension or internalization
of the earlier reinforced sex-role behavior. (5, pg. 30)

Block, Von Der Lippe, and Block (1) studied the sex

role and socialization patterns of 66 men and 68 women,

using the Femininity (Fe) and Socialization (So) scales of

the California Psychological Inventory. Subjects grouped

according to degree of socialization and appropriate

sex-role typing were compared as to childhood environment,

The authors concluded that the socialization process,

primarily a result of identification with parents, had very

different effects on males and females.

For males, socialization encourages more
androgynous sex-role identities since some
traditionally feminime concerns (e.g.,
conscientiousness, conservation, interdependency) are
emphasized along with the press to renounce negative
aspects of the masculine role (e.g., opportunism,
restlessness, impulsivity). For women, the
socialization process fosters the nurturant, submissive,
conservative aspects of the female role and does not
move them towards concerns or personal qualities
conventionally defined as masculine - assertiveness,
achievement orientation, independence. Indeed, such
masculine tendencies are explicitly discouraged in
the socialization of females. The sex-role definitions
of women then are narrowed by the socialization process,
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where for men, the sex-role definition is broadened
by socialization...

The interpretation offered here, that traditional
socialization patterns tend to multiply an encourage
utilization of environmental options for men while
diminishing and discouraging invocation of environmen-
tal options for women, accords with the many empirical
studies of sex differences in the attainment of both
personal and professional autonomy (1, pp. 338-339).

These studies are representative of a great bulk of

research dealing with the development of sex roles in

children. The experiences described by Rokeach (10) as

being conducive to the development of dogmatism seem to

prevail in the case of females, whereas the opposite seems

to be the case for males. It is surprising to find no

significant total score differences between the sexes. If

the idea that the Dogmatism Scale measures an essentially

unidimensional trait is accepted, then significant total

score differences between males and females would be ex-

pected. Such total score differences have not been observed,

however (9, 10, 13). If, on the other hand, dogmatism is

considered as a multidimensional construct, as has been in-

dicated by factor-analytic studies (8, 13), sex differences

tend to become more apparent.

Two factor-analytic studies of the Dogmatism Scale

have indicated the presence of a sex dimension. Vacchiano

and Schiffman (13) administered the Dogmatism Scale to 87
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males and 88 females. A matrix of Pearson product-moment

correlations was subjected to factor analysis, using principal-

components method, with unities inserted in the diagonals.

Varimax rotational strategy was used. Nine significant

factors were obtained for the male group, accounting for 52%

of the total variance, and eight significant factors were

obtained for the female group, accounting for 49% of the total

variance. Applying Harman's Coefficient of Congruence, the

authors concluded that the structures of the factors for the

male and female groups differed significantly.

Pedhazur (8), using 309 males and 526 females, factor-

analyzed the Dogmatism Scale, using both varimax and oblique

rotations (gamma = 0). Squared multiple correlations were

used as estimates of the communalities. Five orthogonal

factors were extracted for each group, accounting for 90%

of the total variance in the case of the male solution and

92% of the total variance in the case of the female solution.

Applying Harman's Coefficient of Congruence, Pedhazur con-

cluded that the factor structures for the two solutions

were significantly different. Factor loadings on the first

four factors differed significantly, and the fifth factor

was composed of different items for the two cases.

In neither of these factor-analytic studies was any

attempt made to name the factors extracted nor to draw
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inferences as to the nature of the apparent sex differences

with regard to any of the theory underlying the development

of dogmatism or sex roles in our society. However, the

differences in the factor structures of the two cases,

observed in both analyses, lead to the suspicion that the

dimensions comprising them are different for males and

females.
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CHAPTER III

PROCEDURE

Subjects

Subjects were volunteers recruited from central

Texas and Washington state universities and junior col-

leges. A total of 186 males (mean age 22.9 years, SD = 6.9)

and 115 females (mean age 21.9 years, SD = 6.3) were used.

These student subjects ranged in age from 17 to 59 and

were enrolled in classes of freshman through graduate level.

Most, though not all, of the subjects were recruited from

introductory psychology classes.

Materials

Rokeach's Dogmatism Scale, Form E, was used. The

scale, developed and refined by Rokeach (5), was patterned

after the California F Scale, a scale designed to measure

fascistic authoritarianism and considered by some to

measure general predisposition toward authoritarianism (1).

Rokeach maintains that the Dogmatism Scale measures open-

ness or closedness of individual belief systems rather

than specific predispositions toward authoritarianism.

Factor-analytic studies have indicated that dogmatism

17
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is discriminable from both authoritarianism (3) and

rigidity (4). Essentially these studies showed that

when items from the Dogmatism Scale were mixed with

items from The California F Scale, in one case (3), and

the Gough-Sanford Rigidity Scale, in the other (4),

factor analysis revealed a factor structure which clearly

discriminated between dogmatism and the two related con-

cepts. These studies support Rokeach's contention that

dogmatism is a system or process rather than a trait or

characteristic such as authoritarianism or rigidity.

Dogmatism, then, is seen as a style of thinking, exerting

influence over all of the individual's thought processes (5).

Form E of the Dogmatism Scale is composed of forty

stimulus items taking the form of statements of opinion or

belief. The subject is asked to read each statement and

respond by indicating agreement or disagreement. Various

scales of agreement/disagreement have been used success-

fully. The most common of these appear to be the seven-

point scale, with the value three representing complete

equivocation, the six-point scale, with no value repre-

senting complete equivocation, and the binary true/false

format. Reliabilities are essentially the same for each

method of scoring responses (6).

Method

The Dogmatism Scale was administered to subjects by
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several different persons over a period of about one

month during the spring semester, 1973. Subjects were

seated in classrooms or auditoriums and were furnished,

where necessary, with pencils. The sets of stimulus

statements were distributed together with standard IBM

scoresheets. At this point the test administrators ad-

vised the subjects that they were taking the test to help

a graduate student with his research project and that

their test scores would be put to no use beyond this pro-

ject. Subjects were further advised to take as long as

necessary to complete all forty items. At the top of

each set of stimulus statements appeared the following

instructions:

Please answer each of the following statements as
TRUE (space "l" on the IBM scoresheet) or FALSE
(space "2" on the IBM scoresheet) according to your
own personal opinion. Please be sure to answer all
forty items and answer as honestly as possible;
whether you agree or disagree with any particular
statement, you can be sure that many people feel
the same as you do.

All scoresheets which were completed correctly were

used in the analyses. In several cases scoresheets were

discarded due to incompleteness or improper marking.

Statistical Treatment

Mean total scores for the male and female groups

were compared using the Student's t Test for groups of

differing N.
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The factor-analytic procedure used was a principal-

axes method with unities inserted in the diagonals.

Factors were extracted until Eigenvalues equalled less

than one (2). Varimax rotational strategy was then applied

to the factor loadings. Factors for the male solution were

compared with those for the female solution, using Harman's

Coe f ficient of Congruence (2) .
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CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

Results

No significant difference was found in the total scores

of the male and female groups. Comparison of the mean total

scores for the two groups yielded a t value of .028.

Factor analysis resulted in the extraction of thirteen

orthogonal factors for the male group, accounting for 62%

of the total variance, and sixteen orthogonal factors for

the female group, accounting for 70% of the total variance.

The factor loadings for each of the forty variables in each

solution are shown in Tables I and II.

Coefficients of congruence (3) were computed for all

208 possible pairings of male and female factors. These

values are shown in Table III. While none of these

coefficients are high enough to indicate sameness of any

male and female factors, several values indicate a significant

(p = .01) degree of relatedness. Six of the factors from the

male solution and twelve of the factors from the female

solution are unique to their respective sex groups.

Discussion

The lack of significant difference between the means

of the total scores for the two groups corresponds to the

22
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findings of previous investigators (5, 6, 8). This would

tend to indicate that no difference exists between males and

females in dogmatism if unidimensionality is assumed for the

construct dogmatism. The extraction of thirteen significant

factors for the male solution and sixteen for the female

solution indicates that dogmatism, as measured by Rokeach's

Dogmatism Scale, is multidimensional. This suggests that

comparison of total scores obtained on the test may be less

meaningful than comparison of scores relating to these com-

ponent dimensions. These results and conclusions correspond

to those of other studies employing factor analyses of the

Dogmatism Scale (5, 8).

The factor-analytic procedures used in the present

study are essentially the same as those used by Vacchiano

and Schiffman (8). In both analyses unities were inserted

in the diagonals and varimax rotational strategy was used.

Pedhazur (5) inserted square multiple correlations in the

diagonals, but also used varimax rotational strategy. The

use of varimax appears justified in analysis of the

Dogmatism Scale, as a comparison of orthogonal and oblique

rotations performed on the same raw data indicates that the

factor structure is orthogonal (5).

Seven of the factors for the male solution exhibit

significant relatedness to five of the female factors.

Of these seven congruent factors, four correspond closely

to Pedhazur's factors A (Belief in One Truth),, B
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(Isolation/Alienation), C (Belief in One Cause), and D

(Self-Proselytization) (5). The three congruent factors

not corresponding to Pedhazur's related to ambition,

ambition/self-deprecation, and ambition/politics. Two

factors extracted by Vacchiano and Schiffman (8) correspond

to the "Belief in One Cause" and "Self-Proselytization"

factors found in the present study.

Rationale for the naming of factors was based upon the

interpretation of variables (Dogmatism Scale items) having

high factor loadings on the given factors. These data are

shown in Table IV.

A similar set of factors, common to both males and

females, appear in the present and previous factor-analytic

studies of the Dogmatism Scale. Differences in the makeup

of these factors may be due in part to the differences in

factor-analytic procedures, as well as sample differences.

Although different scoring techniques were used in each of

these studies, such differences should not be expected to

influence the results (7).

Six factors from the male solution and eleven from the

female solution appear to be unique to their respective sex

groups. All of the factors exhibiting significant congruence

for males and females were related to their representative

variables by positive factor loadings, whereas three of the

unique male factors and eight of the unique female factors

are defined by negative loadings. Males and females appear
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to differ more in the ways they are non-dogmatic than in

the ways they tend to be dogmatic.

The unique male and female factors are listed in Table

IV along with the items from which they are defined and

descriptive names derived from these items. The name

"Optimism" is applied to a unique male factor and a unique

female factor. Both of these unique factors relate to item

six, but they relate also to other different items. "Tolerance

for Others" is a factor name also used for both male and

female unique factors. The unique male factor relates

primarily to item nineteen and implies an objective tolerance

of opposing beliefs. The female factor relates to item

thirteen and involves the ability to listen to the ideas

of others while controlling one's own talking.

Unique female factors reflect concern with individual

rights (Factor 2f), advocacy of pure democracy (Factor 10f),

and selfish ambition and devotion to cause (Factors 3f and

12f). These factors suggest a personal awareness of political

and social issues. Factors 5f and 6f suggest that the females

felt rushed, feeling they had too little time to realize their

goals, yet anticipating a better future. The rushed feeling

and an indicated tendency toward dependence and lack of

self-confidence (Factor 4f) suggest anxiety and low self-

concept. These factors tend to support the contention

that anxiety and low self-concept are more evident in females,
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since male Factors 10m and 13m suggest self-confidence and

relaxedness.

Both males and females exhibited some tendency toward

dogmatism in their unique factors. Factor 5m reflects an

authoritarian predisposition in the males, wherein judgment

is reserved pending advice from respected others, yet still

others are viewed with disdain. This suggests a sort of

pecking order, with the subject male seeing himself between

two sets of others. Factor 14f indicated that females felt

it only natural to be concerned predominantly with ideas

similar to their own.

Results support the multidimensionality theory of

dogmatism. The unique male and female factors support the

possibility of a sex dimension within the scale. Inspection

of the nature of the unique male and female factors suggests

sex differences similar to those noted in studies examining

the development of sex roles in children (1, 2, 4, 9).

Larger samples for both the male and female groups

might result in more distinct factor structures, since forty

variables would ideally require at least 160 subjects for

each solution (3). A wider sample of subjects might also

yield different results; university and college students may

represent a peculiar group, particularly in the case of the

females. It is quite possible that coeds, more than non-

college females, might be more aware of political and social

issues pertaining to themselves (i.e. women's rights).
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The feeling of being rushed may also relate to this area;

the female students may feel frustrated in their quest for

equality. Less ambitious females would probably tend to

feel less rushed and be less aware of political and

social issues.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY

Previous factor-analytic studies of the Dogmatism

Scale (3, 4) have suggested that the construct dogmatism is

multidimensional and that the factor structure may differ for

males and females. To test these hypotheses 186 males and

115 females were administered the Dogmatism Scale and the

total scores and factor structures of the two groups were

then compared.

Total score comparison indicated no significant differ-

ence between the male and female groups. However, the factor

structures for the two solutions were different. For the

female group sixteen orthogonal factors were extracted and

for the male group thirteen were extracted. Of these, seven

male and five female factors displayed significant congruence.

The remaining six male factors and eleven female factors

were unique to their respective sex groups.

The factors displaying a significant degree of

congruence corresponded to factors extracted in previous

studies (3, 4), indicating that the construct dogmatism is

probably multidimensional. Comparison of the unique male

and female factors suggested that the females felt rushed,

dependent, and lacking in self-confidence, whereas the males

appeared to be self-confident and relaxed. The females

40
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displayed concern with social and political issues. These

results were compatible with theories of sex-role development,

proposing that dependence is fostered in females, leading to

the development of anxiety and low self-concept (1, 2).

It was concluded that the Dogmatism Scale does appear

to be multidimensional and that the factor structures for

male and female solutions differ. Furthermore, the indicated

sex differences appear compatible with the hypothesis that

sex-role development fosters dependence, anxiety, and low

self--concept in females.
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APPENDIX

THE DOGMATISM SCALE

D Scale

Please answer each of the following statements as TRUE
(space "l" on the IBM scoresheet) or FALSE (space "2" on
the IBM scoresheet) according to your own personal opinion.
Please be sure to answer all forty of the items and answer
as honestly as possible; whether you agree or disagree with
any particular statement, you can be sure that many people
feel the same as you do.

1. The United States and Russia have just about nothing
in common.

2. The highest form of government is a democracy and the
highest form of democracy is a government run by those
who are most intelligent.

3. Even though freedom of speech for all groups is a
worthwhile goal, it is unfortunately necessary to
restrict freedom of certain political groups.

4. It is only natural that a person would have a much better
acquaintance with ideas he believes in than with ideas
he opposes.

5. Man on his own is a helpless and miserable creature.

6. Fundamentally, the world we live in is a pretty lonesome
place.

7. Most people just don't give a "damn" for others.

8. I'd like it if I could find someone who would tell me
how to solve my personal problems.

9. It is only natural for a person to be rather fearful of
the future.

10. There is so much to be done and so little time to do it
in.

11. Once I get wound up in a heated discussion I just can't
stop.

43
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APPENDIX -- Continued

12. In a discussion I often find it necessary to repeat
myself several times to make sure I am being understood.

13. In a heated discussion I generally become so absorbed in
what I am going to say that I forget to listen to what
the others are saying.

14. It is better to be a dead hero than to be a live coward.

15. While I don't like to admit this even to myself, my
secret ambition is to become a great man, like Einstein,
or Beethoven, or Shakespeare.

16. The main thing in life is for a person to want to do
something important.

17. If given the chance, I would do something of great
benefit to the world.

18. In the history of mankind there have probably been just
a handful of great thinkers.

19. There are a number of people I have come to hate
because of the things they stand for.

20. A man who does not believe in some great cause has not
really lived.

21. It is only when a person devotes himself to an ideal or
cause that life becomes meaningful.

22. Of all the different philosophies which exist in this
world there is probably only one which is correct.

23. A person who gets enthusiastic about too many causes is
likely to be a pretty wishy-washy person.

24. To compromise with our political opponents is dangerous
because it usually leads to the betrayal of our own side.

25. When it comes to differences of opinion in religion we
must be careful not to compromise with those who believe
differently from the way we do.

26. In times like these, a person must be pretty selfish if
he considers primarily his own happiness.
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APPENDIX -- Continued

27. The worst crime a person could commit is to attack
publicly the people who believe in the same thing
he does.

28. In times like these it is often necessary to be more on
guard against ideas put out by people or groups in one's
own camp than by those in the opposing camp.

29. A group which tolerates too much difference of opinion
among its own members cannot exist for long.

30. There are two kinds of people in this world: those who
are for the truth and those who are aginst the truth.

31. My blood boils whenever a person stubbornly refuses to
admit he's wrong.

32. A person who thinks primarily of his own happiness is
beneath contempt.

33. Most of the ideas which get printed nowadays aren't
worth the paper they are printed on.

34. In this complicated world of ous the only way we can
know what's going on is to rely on leaders or experts
who can be trusted.

35. It is often desireable to reserve judgment about what's
going on until one has had a chance to hear the opinions
of those one respects.

36. In the long run the best way to live is to pick friends
and associates whose tastes and beliefs are the same as
one's own.

37. The present is all too often full of unhappiness. It is
only the future that counts.

38. If a man is to accomplish his mission in life it is
sometimes necessary to gamble "all or nothing at all."

39. Unfortunately, a good many people with whom I have
discussed important social and moral problems don't
really understand what's going on.

40. Most people just don't know what's good for them.

NOW NOW"
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